negro folk music of alabama secular

Kori Terry
Dates & Influences

• early 1600s till now
• slave stories and their emotions
• Impact: it is the base of many genres like blues, jazz, work songs and much more
• future
Characteristics

- Soulful
- Strong
- Imitated
- Rhythmatic
Performers:

• Odetta
• Elizabeth Cotton
• Norah Jones
• India Irie
• Billie Holiday
Music

• Listen to 3 min of this song

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVUcz6wPrCs

• What modern day songs have sampled this song?

• Recordings: the bananaboat song, Sweet LullabyLala Njava
Commodification

• none because of the white opinion
Impact

• it is the base of many genres like blues, jazz, work songs and much more
• Lil wayne
• Jason Derulo
• Ginuwine